Best On Key West Now Offering Discounted Jet Ski Island Tour
Best On Key West, a popular Key West tour company, has reduced the price of its jet
ski island tour. The two-hour tour, which takes guests along 27 miles of breathtaking
Key West shoreline, has been discounted up to $40 per jet ski.
May 8, 2009 (FPRC) -- KEY WEST, FL - Best On Key West, a premier Key West tour operator,
recently announced it has reduced the price on its popular jet ski island tour. For a limited time,
guests can now take advantage of additional savings of up to $40 per jet ski rental, which starts at
$130 for a double and $110 for a single style watercraft.
The fast-paced and exciting jet ski island tour takes guests along 27 miles of beautiful Key West
shoreline. As part of the two-hour tour package, guests enjoy riding on a state-of-the-art jet ski,
following an experienced tour guide as they visit the hottest spots in the ocean, including tropical
islets and past a United States Navy base. Although it is a guided tour, guests are able to follow
guides as closely or as far away as preferred, allowing them to be in control and comfortable with
their own speed.
"Along with KeyWest scuba diving, the jet ski island tour is one of our most popular tour packages. It
is simply a thrilling, once in a lifetime experience to speed above the crystal blue waters of Key West
on a jet ski. Exploring the island by water is a scenic tour everyone in the family will enjoy. And with
our newly reduced pricing, the jet ski island tour is more affordable than ever," says Chris Gardner
of Best On Key West.
The jet ski island tour features seven different stops around the entire perimeter of the island of Key
West. The brief stops give guests the perfect amount of time to enjoy each unique location, without
slowing them down. Guests even have the option of stopping at one of the numerous sandbars to
enjoy a warm and refreshing swim in the sparkling blue water. As an added benefit, guests on the
jet ski island tour often catch glimpses of the island's world-renowned wildlife such as sea turtles,
rays, dolphins and more.
Along with the jet ski island tour, Best On Key West offers an expansive variety of fun and exciting
Key West tours and excursions. From Key West diving to land and sightseeing tours, Best On Key
West helps visitors create memorable vacation experiences.
"The sparkling blue ocean of Key West is the backdrop to the best vacation memories. Our jet ski
island tour provides guests with the perfect Key West combination -- a thrilling ride on top of the
water, as well as time to relax, soak up the sun and enjoy the picturesque shoreline. It is simply an
experience not to be missed," says Gardner.
About Best On Key West: Best On Key West is a company offering a variety of action-packed tours,
including special Key West snorkeling excursions. Whether you're looking to experience scuba
diving in Key West, or relax on the beach, Best On Key West can help you find an activity for
everyone in the family to enjoy.
Contact Information
For more information contact Chris Gardner of Best On Key West (http://www.bestonkeywest.com)
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